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TUB FINAL TAM I FF. RAHWAY TALK I VARIETYMANITOBA'S SCHOOL LA W.

Proposal that French Catholics Be In 
1 tracted to Ignore Its Prorlslon*.

Winnipeg, Aug. 11.—The Tribune to
night says the committee on school affairs 
of St. Jean Baptist» Society has taken 
Important steps in regard to the position of 
Catholics to the school law. A motion was 
made that instruction be given to French 
Catholics throughout the province to entirely 
ignore the school law and to continue their 
teaching at under the former regime.

A movement is on foot to but la an electric 
railway in Winnipeg. Three gentlemen from 
St Paul are now here in connection with 

scheme.
Gray, the Wisconsin express robber, was 

taken this morainic to Harley in charge of a Wisconsin sheriff* There are two claimants 
for the reward for hie capture, Chief McRae 
of Winnipeg and Sheriff Redgrave of Don-

webb claims a victory. . CALAMITY IS PRUSSIA.MRS. QUIGLEY’S QUEER STORYTBA a 1C CLOSE Of TUE GAME.
IS Arrives at the Custom House and Is 

Being Studied Up.Death Held the Cue — James Hnnbury 
Suddenly Expires In a Billiard Hall.

James Hanbury, a bricklayer, who has 
been out of employment since returning 
from a visit, to his brother at Brandon in 
June last, strolled into the Benedict billiard 
hall, Shuter and Yonge-streets, yesterday 
morning with a friend and commenced play
ing pool at 11%. After playing about 
half-an-hour Hanbury suddenly tell heavily 
to the floor, bis billiard cue still 
in his hand.

DEPRESSING THE GRAND THUNK 
TRACKS.

When The World dropped in upon Acting 
Collector Douglas at the Custom House 
at the close of business yesterday, that 
gentleman was found buried in thé pages of 
an official looking pamphlet. “This.” said Mr. 
Douglas, “is the Anal and official tariff. I 
ust got it from Ottawa today. I am study
ing its contents, and I can assure you it is a 
bulky affair. We will from this time for
ward work under the provisions of this book. 
Since May 20 we have been working under 
this one,” and Mr. Douglas exhibited a 
smaller-looking affair.

“Then the tariff is Anally revised » "
“Yes, I guess so,” replied the A. C.

THIHTEEN PERSONS KILLED AT 
CHEFELD IN A STORK.

> ME SAIS THE CENTRAL HAS WON 
1 THE 8TRIKB, REPEATED BEFORE CORONER AND 

MAGISTRAT* TtSTERDAT. some

It Would Cost e878,SSO-City Engineer 
Jennings Does Not Favor the Scheme 
—The Belt Line and Its Eastern En- 
trance to the City—Will the Car 
Famine Ceasef

The joint Esplanade Committee of the 
City Council and Citizens’ Association sat in 
special session yesterday afternoon to con
sider the application of the Toronto Belt 
Line to come into the city from the east. 
There were present Aid. Boustead (chair
man), Shaw, Small, Gibbs, Booth, Leslie, 
McDougall, Lucas, Mows, Carlyle (St. 
Thee.), Maughan, Ritchie, George Verrai, 
Hugh Blain, R. Giockling and City Engineer 
Jennings. On the back benches were Ex- 
Aid. J. T. Moore, J. D. Edgar and H. L. 
Hiroe. Previous to the Belt Line businew 
being taken up Mr, Jennings produced the 
following :
T°CmhniiuJ^>an and Mmbrn °fthe JÜTtonode

But the Despatches Make It Appear that 
He Is Shouting a Little Toe Soon—

Arthur Day Arraigned at Niagara Falls on 
the Charge of Murder—He Pleads Not 
Guilty—Various Theories of Defence 
Outlined in a Clever Cross-Examina
tion—Committed For Trial.

Over a Sen,# of Others Injured—The 
Mutiny at Chatham Renewed—Rebel 
Arabs Toast a Captive’s Flesh and 
Force Him to Bat It—England and 
Rome.

Pinkerton Men Making Up Freight.1 Trains and Guarding the Switches— 
Passenger Trains Moving.V-, His companion and 

Marker Jones tried to rouse the uncon
scious man, but failing to do so summoned 
Dr. Adams, who pronounced life extinct 
Death was due to heart disease, for which 
ailment he had been treated for some time.

Hanbugy boarded at 154 Spadiua-avenue. 
His mother resides near Owen Bound. The 
remains were taken charge of by the family 
of Robert McMillan. 82 Bussex-avenue, 
who were intimate friends of the deceased. 
Hanbury had.plentv of money, $80 in cash 
and note* for $53 being found in hie pocket. 
Coroner Powell was notified but considered 
an inquest unnecessary.

Niagara Falls, Ont, Aug. 11.—This 
morning CoroneeSteGarry had the body of 
Mrs. Deseriah De^who Mrs. Quigley claims 
was shoved over the precipice hear Whirl
pool Rapids Park Sunday, July 37, by her 
husband, placed in a coffin, which was lower
ed over the précipice by a derrick for the 

body was lying across a log 
decomposed condition. The 

clothing was badly tom, and near by was 
a hat, which had evidently fallen from the 
head. When the men at the top of the 
cliff began to raise the coffin a young man 
named Rudd, who nod been assisting to 
place the body in the coffin, got his hand 
caught in the rope *i-und the coffin and 
was drawn to the top of the cliff, 70 feet.

The body, after being identified by Mrs. 
Quigley, was interred in Drummond Hill 
Cemetery. The coroner’s jury, a.ter hearing 
the evidence of Mrs. Quigley, which differed 
in no material respect from her statement to 
Police Magistrate Hill previously published, 
returned a verdict that deceased met her 
death by the hands of her husband by shov
ing her over the bank.

Berlin, Aug. 1L—During a heavy storm 
at Crefeld to-day a house containing 50 per
sons. fell to the ground. Thirteen were 
killed, 20 more or less injured were rescued 
and 12 are still buried in the wreck. Efforts 
are being made to extricate those who are in 
the ruins, cries for help from some of whom

Albany, Aug. 1L—Everything has been 
quiet here to-day. The paseenger service is 
somewhat better than yesterday, but 
everything is still con^vratively in a state 
of chaos around the Central sta- 

- Moo. - Some of the trains running 
y between Albany and New York were an hour 

ate and others ware on time, while those 
from the west were two to ten hours 
late. No attempt will be made to 
move freight trains out of the West 
Albany yards until additional Pinkerton

arrive in such numbVrs as A Couple More of Sudden Taklng-Otb.
to picket the yard around its H. W. Woodall, 125 Mutual-street, an em

ploye of Rolph, Smith & Co., attended a 
picnic at Howard Lake Saturday and par
ticipated in a number of games. On arriv
ing home at 11 p. 
unwell and half
Heart disease is attributed as the cause of 
death.

Mrs. A. Wilson of Stonffville arrived In the 
city Friday on a visit to her daughter, Mrs. 
J. A. Stewart. 726 Queen-street east. Sat
urday morning she went for a walk and re
turned at 8%, complaining of feeling ill In 
fifteen minutes she expired.

THE MAN THAT HATH NOT MUSICl
aid.

The provincial synod of Rupert’s Land are audible, 
opens here Wednesday and afterwards 
there will be a conference of delegatee from Crefeld is in Rhenish Prussia 12 miles from 
the different dioceses in Canada to arrange Dusseldorf, end is the principal seat of silk 
for consolidation of the Church of England and velvet manufacture in the Kingdom, 
in the Dominion. , Its population is about 60,000..

Mayor Pearson has «turned home^from a fortifications of the city are still

the States. ------ill -----!----- LOND™Tug! ^"-The^rittih steamer

PfiMlINÜI HFWMQN Halcyon collided with the British steamer 
UWimtHL nLimtUl. Rheubilla near Vigo, Spain. The

Halcyon sank. Thirteen persona were 
drowned.

purpose. The 
and in a mush Kept Away From Hamilton’s Civic Holi

day—Toronto Bands Carry Off a First, 
a Second and n Third Prise. I

HAMILTON, Aug. 11.—To-day was Civic 
Holiday in Hamilton and excursion trains 
carrying large crowds were run to Buffalo,
Niagara Falls and Orillia. The attraction to 
the city, however, kept most of the people 
at home and also induced a large number of 
visitors to come from all parta. The ban * 
tournament, trader the auspices of the 13th 
Battalion, which was opened here to-day, and 
will be concluded to-morrow evening, was 
the attraction of the day, and the affair was i 
a success in every particular. The number 
of bands entered was not as large as was at 
fit st expected, but the quality of tue music was 
rood. Immense crowds gathered at Dunduro 
’ark to hear the competing bands and watch 

the games and other sports which, were going 
on at the same time.

In the second-class band competi 
Bowmanville Band bf Bowman ville ob
tained first prise. Taylor’s Safe Works expenses. 
Band of Toronto second, and “C” Company Ceotingenclee 
Band of Toronto third prise. Fourth and 

prises were divided equally between 
Baden Band, Peter boro Band and Thorold 
Band.

In the fife and drum band competition the 
Pioneer Fife and Drum Band of Hamil
ton took first prise and L.O.L. 779 of Hamil
ton second.

For best a 
pany Band o 
Pioneer Fife

The flrtfetiara band competition takes place 
to-morrow afternoon and the winners will be 
announced to-morrow night.

The ancient 
standing.

will allow
miles of boundary. Carpenters employed 
by the Central were to-day erecting 300 bunks 
in the West Albany paint shop for the ac
commodation of these men when they arrive. 
The dreawd beef which wee stalled in this vi- 

. etoity has all been drawn to the immense ice 
houses at Earner's. The train which blocks the 
upper railway bridge le still lying there and 

. the stench which arises from decaying 
dressed beef in some of the cars is sickening.

IINAL NEWMAN.DEATH OF Gentlemen,—In conformity with the resolution

SSSSSSLB
Lake Shore-road with ovtew to carrying Duierin, 
Dunn, Jamieson and Dbwllng-arenue* over said 
railway uy means of bridges, 1 beg to report that 
I have had a survey made of the locality in 
question and have taken out the following esti- 
iuaumii the minimum cost of performing the pro-

plained of feeling 
later was dead.

m. he com 
an hour«

The Distinguished Frelate Fasses Away at 
a Ripe Old Age—Judge Miles O'Reilly 

Of Hamilton Dead.
London, Aug. 1L-Cardtoal Newman is 

dead. He became ill Saturday, when he had 
a severe chill. He 
condition Sunday 
until he died this evening.

Tortured by Arab Fiends.
London, Aug. 1L—An engagement has 

taken place between a force of rebel Arabs, 
and the army of the Sultan of Morocco. 
One hundred end twenty prisoners were 
captured by the rebels, and were all 
massacred. Among the captives was the 
eon of the governor of the province to which 
the rising took place. Portions of his body • 
were cut off*rhile be was alive, and toasted. 
He was then compelled by Aitlnsi, the leader 
of the rebels, to eat his own ftesn.

* » 1

II» passed into a comatose 
ami remained unconscious «cavation.............................. -..$188.71$

L , ••"••MMBridges.............................
Sewers....................................... ................... .. gs,2M
Ballast and track laying, damage to build- 

togs and Electric Hallway in Exhibition 
Grounds..........

Nothing to Arbitrate.
N*w York, Aug. 1L—Florence Donovan 

of the State Board of Arbitration called up
on Mr. Webb this morning and said the 
strikers had requested him to meet Mr. Webb 
and try to arrange the difficulty by arbitra
tion. Mr. Webb received him courteously, 
hut told him distinctly there was nothing to 

-bitrate. Mr. Donovan did not argue the 
matter but withdrew.

District Workman K. J. Lee said this 
morning that between here and Buffalo 
there were about 8000 men on strike. Re
porte received by him showed everything to 
be in good cotnutiôn.

. . . ", 35• • "MMeeieeeex

THE BIG RECLAMATION SCHEME. Arrested for Murder.
At 2 o’clock this afternoon Detective Jolin Henry Newman w s horn In London, Feb.

Furtherer arrived in towdrwith Arthur Hoyte 81,1801, graduated at Tripity CoUege. Oxford, In

Aid. Moeee presided at a special meeting him that the body of a woman had been land In 18S4, to l® hMtoe vice-principal of 8L The Chatham Mutiny Renewed,
of the Property'Committee yesterday. There his* wife Dswriah>P<imd he opposed the re-electloaef Sir Robert Peel as London, Aug. 1L—Further trouble hasoc-
were present Aid. Ritchie, Gibbs, Carlyle rae^w^ited himb to mme and" Identify memtaT~of the UiAroltyot oxford curred among the troops at Chatham. A few 
(St. Thos.), McDougall, Bailey, Small, oV When shown the clothing of the dead “ut£,lloof Em^clpatto^to 1M> .he was days ago the harness of the horse* belonging 

Maughan. Aid. Gibbs asked why the meet- woman he said he did not know it as that of one of the select university preachers, to the artillery battery there were so badly cut
to “be^to &2Si tosX%T^“i£ “Æt^L^^^^ndon^

municipal matters until September. ti£?«£T* by thfc.^an0^!» ^H toSme? CtivtiUt toe® b£n£2s hSI^ain
The Chairman; “I want a rest myself, charge of murder. The prisoner was brought Jiiphlet mthe “Real been hacked and cut to such a manner as to

Honorable Gibb.l, but we have some accounts before Police Magistrate Hill for a prelimln- preeenc*,"to which, seeking to give to the eu- render them entirely useless. Three of the 
to pass and Aid. LwiU. h^s some complaint ^ hemtog.”^he accumd plemtod not ctarijtfcdortrto. - g* »&£ SStiSTÏÏvh 2£rJT ^

to make to reference to the sub-committee • 3 _ . editor of The British Critic, and remained so till 3
on Ajhbridge’s Bay He seem, to think that ^ ^"witness. She England and the Vatican,
thqnhairman of that committee Is not paying tha ^rv which she had told twice TtoSa Dr, Pmey replied by denying their Rom, Aug. 1L—The English Government
profter attention to this matter.” f®P“ ._h_ B_t. disclmsd the Romanising tendencies. This opposition era- haa informed Cardinal RampolLa, Papal
“AMd'folrhle 'ïtto’te'hSre testate *hiî fact that Day pushed his wife over thebank smdtoore etisriy’’be relative™!^ Secretary of State, that it is impossible for
Aid. Leslie ought to be here to state ms y^ttii-day and that she did it then because ttone of Anglicanism and Romanism, till his at- England to receive a papal envoy or to send

complaint. I must say that, so far as 1 am M sbe neared the scene of the crime she saw tempt to reconcile the Aegean teaching ofthe minister to the Vatican. It has been sug- 
concerned, I see no way in which I can be a vision. “A black mist ro« from thlrty-nto. artiejesgth jto.mCMholtodogma ^^'Xa.^ret^be attached to the

responsible for any delay.” t*ie place*” ®*id th® witness, and I told. wa8 called upon to withdsàw the tract, but re- British legation at Vienna, whose duty
Aid. Small: “Perhaps Aid. Leslie thinks The prisoner was asked if he had any que»- fused. When the British and Prussian Govern- should be to conduct negotiations with the 

he ought to be the chairman instead of Aid. tions to ask Mrs. Quigley. He hesitated and ments c^te^^bi^pric^Jermiaiemj.l&*l)^he Vatican and to sometimes visit Rome.
RitChle” ggestion'of the chairman the ‘ftowWto feet did yon », yen were away, Afghan-

dropped until Aid. Italie put in a.—I don't know how many. • retract ion of the charges which he had uttered CABUL, Aug. 1L The Ameer of Afghan
an appearance, which he did half an hour Q Didn't you tell the judge three or lour nun- atcajugt y— Church of Rome, and in September is tan arrived here today and was given an
later. A letter from Mr. Beavts was read dredfeett—A. I dont know. gave up his living and resigned his office as a ——informing the committee that he could not Q- Was it three or four hundred fMt or five clergyman. To hia house at Uttlemore be bad enthusiastic reception. A ttoputation com
reDort in the matter of the bona 8t?P*i—^A. leant »y t“t R weaquite aptope. i„vited several persons whose minds were dis- prising the principal chiefs, citizens and mill-fiX Of “be partSs at ïhe bLck of tary officers presented him with 60,000 rupees
the Adi bridge’s Bay reclamation for q. Did you go upi hill with us?—A. Up as far himself and his awodah* with * Translations be devoted to charity. Several rebel

weeks, as many of the members of » a post 1 said, and she wanted logo to the whirl- tfoïn'Athanaslue," and writing a series cm led Alihazara sheikhs were taken before the 
the syndicate for whom he was acting were pool, ft I bad known your intention I would -utos of the English Saints," to order to give the Ameer, who dismissed them after exhorting
out of town. He added that be and his have never come. ________ writers "an Internet to the English soil and the them to endeavor to persuade their tribes to
former partner, Mr. Browne, had dissolved „<* ZUtL"* away from yoo?-A. churen and keep taeinjrom seeking sym- respect their allegiance.
toteresta*andiù the future that all commun!- «*SlK® swear I waved my hand- Comtn,
cations must be addressed to him. kerchief to you?—A. I do. You needn’t try to series with Dr. Newmsjû as txlltor. The first Harrington is Coming,

A letter from Christie & Co., agents for criminate me. You are like t he wt of my tw0 num’hgrg only, comjnlng the "life of M. LONDON, Aug. LL—Timottiy Harrington 
the Galt estate, was received, offering the brother^ you have gotxis aU to trouble and now titephen Harding’'ami -Tto thmlly of 9t. Rich- goee to America to assist to reorganising the 
property in Solid-street for $17,500. A sub- you try to mix me up to this affair. ar,V'were edited by him toe others being pun- ^ Le,gUe.
committee was appointed to confer with the The Defence Outlined. . b/n•". —
agente. Ex-Maÿor Manning wrote calling The witness atthrisstage burst into tears. Dnke of Hetlgotand.
attention to the vital necewity of protecting ger brother, continuing, said : the Roman Catholic Church Oct . » and left Ox- Bbklin, Aug. 11.—Emperor William ar-
the lake shore of the Island. The City what cünveiwatlon did you »y passed be- f wd finally Feb. <8, 18«d. Soon afterward Dr. rived to Berlin today. He will create 
Engineer will be notified. tween ust—A. Didn’t you say you pushed her Wiseman called him to Oscott and thence sent p , Eitel Frederick his second son, Duke

Aid Leslie about this time got an oppor- L.rrr . him to Home. There he took orders, and return- j ’ ’tunity to bring up the Asbbridge’s Bay mat- Q. No, I àid not. Would you swear I pushed mg “England iniMaestabllshed twohouassof of Heligoland. ’--------- .---- ----------
ter He expressed surprise that a resolution her overt—A. No, I will not swear whether she ‘““Oratory of SLPhUipNeriat Brompton and ?,rcommittoe askiugTor a conference with MdTou^SHï^"’ ^ ' *“
Aid. Boustead, Mayor Clarke, the City y°o ”5^™ we*xood natured that day ornotf—A. ton. There he built a large couvent, and a Spa- 
Engineer and City Treasurer as to the finan- , Mweyou were good natured. clous church, with a school for toe sons of the
cial aspects of the scheme had not been q where you took dinner did anyone know gentry and poor schools and other pious tostliu-
Z,PU£yWorb- w^e Engaged toey get roquatoiedt-A. I don’t
Hall to The matter ot the Dundas-street know She was trying to get her dinner for less btooitoÜnWe^tyef Dubjto. ( A^the.approach
bridges. It yvas determined to hold a special Dj. she'.„ anything about them giving her was published expressing dissatisfaction with tue 
meeting of the sub-committee to carry out Bhe nid not * ultramontanea for urging factiouaiy the deimi-
the letter of the resolution. The secretary * A Did she try to pick berries off toe bank at tion of pontitieal infallibility, but professing Ue- 
submitted this letter from Mr. Beavis seut the timet—A. I could not tell. She was pretty lief to the doctrine itself, 
in further reply to the request for the bona ciose to the bant. We picked both red ana olack 
fides of the people at the back of his pro- berries along the bank.naesoiwie people uv y Q. Did you ever bear anyone say she waa going
position. , to commit suicide?—A. Yes, I have.
John Sieving, F.«q„ City Clerk: (j. How long ago?—A. Lost Saturday.

S7.«s'e.-ira»"J -s/ss Aaw.KiSS.'r ““
eubnütted by me for the reclamation of the to bring me in for it?—A. 1 think I have, 
marsh landsin Asbbridge’s Bay, I have now to Q. You never heard me say 1 had such 
report that the money required for the under- in my mind, did you?—A. 1 never did. 
takine will be provided principally by a syndicate Q. Will you say whether she shpped 
of English capitalists through the well-known was pushed over?—A. I will not, for I did not see 
financial house of K. C. Alden & Co., Pullman It. i . . .. ...
Buildings, Chicago, provided that the requisite Q. She always seemed to have a good time, did 
lease of the said lands can be obtained for a suf- she not?—A. She did. . .. . ..
ticient period of time on fair terms. To Magistrate Hill: He did not claim at the

The actual personnel of the syndicate I am not time that she slipped over. He said he shoved 
at liberty to divulge until the matter haa reached her over, 
a definite issue, but the tact of the negotiations 
being cari ied on through one of the wealthiest 
and most influential houses in Chicago, with 
branches in many foreign cities, will doubtless be 
a riatiatactory guarantee to your committee of 
the bona tides of the application. Should the 
council give the matter ravorabie consideration 
and grant a provisional agreement for a lease, 
the members of the syndicate will of course be
come partie* to the final instruments with the
Cly would respectfully suggest to your committee 
that in the interests of the city, from a sanitary 
point of view as well as those of my clients, 
m whose behalf I have already entered it 
visional arrangements for the extensive pure 
of plant and material—that it:is desirable that 
this matter be pushed to a conclusion as speedily 
as possible in order that work in the shape of 
pile driving may be commenced during the com
ing winter, as our engineer re, orts that that 
portion of the work can be performed 30 per 
cent cheaper and better during the winter after 
ice has formed than at any other period.

tion
V— . . . .. ........... 13,848

... •>••••*•••»»**•• 6,000

............................. 18,250

ltti.1The Property C 
Talk Over the

immittee Has Another 
Iptter—-The Financial 

Outlook tor the Affair.
Making a total approximate cost of... .$878,810 
The above cost will be reduced by the value of 

toe earth disposed of to the G.T.R. and by that 
“•to tor filling to the marsh portion of 
High Perk, also uy the capitalised sum 
necessary to obtain interest sufficient to pay the 
cost of watchmen at toe crossings referredto, or 
“ many of them as the Railway Committee of 
toe Privy Council may determine.

As before stated to Vour committee, I am ot the 
opinion that with watchmen, gates and tights 
the» crossings can be made convenient and safe 
at very much le» expense than would he entail
ed by depressing the tracks. W. T. Jznrmat.

Mr. Jennings explained that he did not b» 
lieve that the depressing of the tracks could 
be done for lew than $300,000, of which the 
city would have to pay the largest share. The 
committee held that a supplementary report 
as to the cost of subways at the points indi
cated was necessary, and the engineer was 
requested to furnish It with as little delay as 
possible. '

Mr. Edgar, the president, then addressed 
the committee on behalf of the Belt Line, re
questing that immediate steps be taken to 
expedite the arraugemente for its obtaming 
an entrance into the city. The company was 
particularly desirous of pressing matters for- 

„ ward, and came to the committee ready to 
adopt any suggestions it might desire to 
make or meet its views in any respect 

The City Engineer, touching Mr. Edgar’s 
application, seut in the following written 
opinion addressed to the Mayor:

Replying to yours of Aug. 6 re the passage ot 
the Beit Line over the Don improvement, I do not 
we how we can at prewnt permit even a tempos 
ary track to be latd by tois compuu#, 
as by so doing it appears u. • me 
that we would be acting contrary to 
toe ruling of toe City Solicitor to connection with 
the proposed entry of toe U.F.K. lino some time 
since. 1 would prefer to have the arrangements 
between the city and the Belt Line completed be
fore treak-layleg recommenced. Oteourwif the 
city I» going to lay down and own toe traces ov«f 
which toenelt Line trains wig run we mixta 
enter into some agreement where jy Hie work 
would be done for the city by either the enuta- 
dise Pacific or Grand Trunk Railway Company.

W. T. JsNMXtie.

fifth

ppearanoe on march “C” Com- 
of Toronto got first priw and 

and Drum Band of HamiltonPurely a K. of L. Strike.
Chicago, Aug. 11.—Representatives of the 

New York Central Railway are here hiring 
loan to take the placed of striking switchmen 
and brakemen. Fifty recruits were for
warded to Buffalo Saturday night and an- 

‘ other lot was sent this morning. They are 
promised $70 per month for switchmen and 
$66 for brakemen, an advance of $15 and $10 
over the wag* ruling for these classes of 
tMBOi on the road.

The Pinkerton agency here has also 
received an order tor a large number of men 
to act as guards along the road. Grand 
Master Sweeney of the Switchmen’s Brother
hood says he will not call out the switchmen 
on the Michigan Central and Lake Shore 
roads to assist the strikers on the New York 
Central He says it is purely a Knights of 
Labor strike.

—A

Silly Toronto Orangemen.
(From The Victor!» Warder.]

The Orangemen of Toronto axe carrying 
out the game of Jesuit» with a vengeance. 
There are two factions among them, each 
proving itself more or le» ignorant and 
fanatical One wt seem to think the ran 
rises and eels in the “IS heroes,” at least half 
of whom are long since proven to be ’shy
sters” : while their procedure, however correct 
in wntimeut and idea, is admittedly wrong in 

-constitutional law. The other wt, instead 
working “as brethren in a common cause, 
are quarrelling because one of their leaders 
was not asked to speak on July 12.

Well, speaking on July 12, or any other 
day where there are (nan y to talk is a farce.

It the Toronto brethren would quietly 
read their constitutions, then reflect, then 
exercise their brains in studying out the 
plans of the Jesuits they would see that one 
of the first rules to success adopted by that 
order is being operated in their actions. In 
short tbev are proving tbemeelvw to many 
••jumping-jacks” worked by the Jesuits.

“Cheats dissension and dissatisfac
tion AMONG PBOTESTANTS AND PBOTE8TANT 
leaders,” is one of the first

held

(On the in 
matter was

y*~~\ But Is It True t
New York, Aug. 11.—The officials of the 

Mew York Central & Hudson River Rail
way announce that there is now no inter
ruption 'to passenger traffic on the lines of 
the New York Central, all through passen
ger trains being run on tabular schedule 
time.

!
a

some

<r
Says the Strike Is Over.

Mew York, Aug. 11.—During the after- 
ig the Grand Central 
quiet as though no 
. Trains were continually 
nr in the usual manner

and eve 
*pot was as 
strike bad occurr
arriving and lea , , ,
and the entire businew of the depot had 
resumed its normal condition. Vice-Presi
dent Webb said at 9 p.m. 
tis| the strike,; so far as the 
New York Central Was concerned, was at an 
end. On Jo-day’s Schedule at the Grand 
Central dedut there were 138 Central Rail
way trains. Of these 120 left the depot 
almost on schedule time.

of Jesuit
ug him

self to become a Jesuit instrument to 
tjuarrel with a brother Orangeman on 
Bueb questions as divide the Toronto brethren 
is unworthy bring a leader of men, much lew 
of Orangemen.

-Let them, after studying 
tion», quietly peruw Bobbie 
his rule.

“Like brethren in a common cause 
We on each other smile, man;
And Equal rights and equal laWb 
Will gladden every land, man.”
From Burns we got the motto that has 

been used and misused so much. We first 
used it in its preeeut connection, and hope 
toe Toronto brethren will study the whole 
stanza.

! The particular reason why Mr. liJgar 
was anxious to get the privilege of 
tracking the Don improvement just now 
was to get a big steam shovel up 
north for the contractor. The company 
hoped to hare the road in running order uy 
the end of next June, so that the Grnu4 
Trunk might take possession of it on July 1 
as previously arranged.

The committee referred the whole matter 
to tue sub-committee, Aid. Small's name 
bring added.

their oonstitu- 
Burns. This.isJOB AND JENN V.

The Differences Between Boys and Girls 
as to Generosity.

Have any of our young readers, wys The 
Youth’s Companion, noticed an odd differ- 

which there is between the generosity of 
boys and girls) Joe and Jenny, for example, 
are walking to school and pass a cat that 
has been hurt or a bird with a broken wing. 
In almost every caw the girl will stop and 
pet and care for the hurt creature, 
lavishes time and tendero 
tho boy with a shrug runs on 
more of it.

It is Jenny who will hiring flowers to the 
invalid at home; who will hang over her 
couch, trying to be uwful; who will gladly 
Mcriflce play or sleep in order to help her.

Joe, as a raie, hates a rick room, shirks the 
sight of pain, and has little sympathy to give 
to any misfortune or grief.

But it Joe and Jenny have each $10 to 
spend it will usually be the girl who will 
hoard the pennies or who will be hard and 
sharp in driving a bargain; who will be un
reasonable In expecting too much for her 
money from trades mem

Yet if you probe the matter to the bottom 
you will probably find that naturally Joe is 
not more liberal than his sister.or that Jenny 
really is not more affectionate than Joe. But 
their training has ueen in some respects 
different. The boy has been given money 
and has formed a habit of using it more free- 
iv ; into the girl’s indoor life have been brought 
leisure ami habite of kindness. Each gives 
of that which previous trainiug 
easy and natural. The boy, his loosely held 
money; the girl, her time and sympathy.

The defects in Joe and Jenny would be 
lessened were their education in some respecte 
toe «me; if gentler and kindlier influences 
were brought into the boy’s daily life and if 
the girl were early taught the uw and abuse 
of money.

•-

All Quiet at Syracuse.
Syracuse, Aug. LI.—All is quiet in Svra- 

eew, the railway trouble being confined to 
the yards at East Syracuse, which seems to 
he the present key to the situation. The 
Central authorities to-day began moving all
-----senger trains over the West Shore,

’rbmg at Kirkville on the east And .t 
Oswego junction on the west, bringing trains 
back on to the Central here. Tne Central 
tracks through Syracuw are to-day practi
cally abandoned.__________

i

IWILL THE CAR FAMINE CEASE?Famous Pictures For the Fair. 
Manager Hill has returned from New York, 

where he has Ueen for some time with the object 
of securing special attractions tor the Industrial. 
Arrangements had been made, as previously 
mentioned, for securing toe celebrated picture of 
“Choosing the Bride,” by the Russian artist, 
Constantin Makoffsky, who» works nave ex
cited a furore to art-loving circles. It w» found, 
however, that toe United States tariff lews 
formed an insuperable obstacle, » were toe 
picture, which Is owned to New York, once allowed 
to leave the United States it could not be returned 
to that country without toe payment of the same 
duty ss when wrought to at first. As a substitute 
Mr Hill ww resolved to obtain toe last and best 
work by the same artist, dealing with, another 
phase of the same subject, entitled ' Preparing 
theBride.” This picture is sow to Paris, where 
it is toe admiration of the frequenters of are 
galleries, who regard it as to some respects
superior to the other painting of the »me series. 
In accordance with the arrangement effected 
by Mr. Hill Mr. Schumann of New York has 
télégraphe i to Paris to have the picture for- 
warded at once to Canada, tons avoiding the 
difficulty pres nted by the United States tariffs 
on artistic productions. It will not be landed to 
the States until after it haa been shown here,

Mr. Hill has also effected arrangements by 
which Mona. Achille Pbitijn, the wonderful French 
equilibrist, will give his Startling and perilous 
spiral tower and globe performance, which 
been the great attraction at Rockaway Beach toi 
summer, drawing Immense crowds. Tne per 
formance, which consists of rolling with the fee 
a globe up a spiral way In the fo rm of a to we 
and then along a rope at a high elaratlon, is an 
exhibition of wonderful nerve and dexterity. It 
will be given as a platform show in front of the 
grand stand. .

Intending exhibitors who have not yet made 
application or space should bear in mind that 
the time for making entries is rapidly drawing to 
a close, Saturday, the 16th Inst., being the last

She 31Judge Mlle» O’Reilly.
Hamilton, Aug. 11.—Judge Milee O’Reilly 

died at his residence, Catharine-street south, 
at an early hour this rooruing, aged 84 years. 
The deceased judge was Ontario’s oldest bar
rister, the oldest Queen’s Counsel with the 
exception of Sir John A. Macdonald and the 
oldest judge in,the Dominion. He was elevat
ed to the bench in 1887 as judge of Gore Dis
trict He held commission as colonel of 
militia and has been Master-in-Chaucery for 
19 years. Both of Mr. O’Reilly’s grauusires 
were United Empire Loyalists. He was born 
in Stamford in 1800 and was Hamilton’s 
oldest inhabitant, having lived here for the 
past 00 years. He was confined to his bed 
three weeks agp and succumbed to old age, 
as he had no specific disease. His wife is tne 
daughter of tfie late Mr. James Racey.

A Freak of Nature.
[From The Chstewurtb News.J 

A curious freak of agriculture happened 
this season on lot. 15, con. 8, ISuliivan Town 
ship, about five miles west of this place, 
which completely eclipses anything we have 
ever seen during our agricultural experience.
A year ago last spring Mr. William Cram 
sowed a field with bald wheat and seeded it 
down, from which be reaped an excellent crop 
of fine grain lastsummer. The grass seed made 
a good catch and the grass looked well last 
spring, but what surprised him was tue 
manner in which it appeared to sprout 
from the roots of last year’s wheat 
stocks. While the blade did not look 
like timothy that was accounted for 
uy the supposition that the grass seed 
uad not been pure timothy, and it was not 
until it began to shoot out with heads that 
it was seen the crop was fall wheat grown 
from the roots of last year’s spring wheat crop. 
It turned out a splendid crop of fall wheat of 
the bearded variety—although the crop that 
grew tram the same roots the summer before 
was of the bald variety. The hay was also 
good, and the combined crops were so heavy 
that they had to be cut with a mower, and 
are now safely housed.

Bargain»
In summer goods of every description 

during the remainder of this month. 
Ladies’ camping, bo ting and tennis hats, 
a choice liue of ladies’ fine straw boaters in 
black, white, brown and»" navy blue colors. 
A large assortment of children’s fine straw 
sailors in plain and combination colors. 
Fall styles iq gentlemen’s felt hats now open. 
Grant & Co., 77 King-street east.

He is Off To-Morrow.
Mr. Frank Turner, C.E., accompanied by 

bis white plug, will start for Manitoba via 
Owen Sound to-morrow. Mr. Turner will 
return via Minneapolis and Chicago. “ i 
have some interest in Manitoba,” remar ken 
the pioneer of the white plug to The World 
yesterday, “and I intend to investigate these 
frost stories.”

ess upon it, while 
an thinks no Immediate Belief Demanded trem tht

Grand Trunk—New Promises Made 
to the Board of Trade.(r

During the put few days considerable 
correspondence has passed between Secretary 
Wills, on behalf of the council of the Board 
of Trade, and Local Manager Wragge of the 
Grand Trunk Railway with respect to the 
shortage of oars. It hu been pointed out to 
Mr. Wragge that at a conference had with 
Sir Joseph Hickson in Montreal Nor. 16, 
1889, a speedy remedy of the evil complained 
of wu promised. This promise, however, 
the committee of the council claim, has never 
been fulfilled, complaints having reached the 
board from numerous parties respecting 
the suffering they are compelled to endure 
owing to the failure of the company to sup
ply turn with an adequate number of cars.

At the conference in Montreal it was 
pointed out by the railway authorities that 
the lumbermen received more cars than they 
did the previous year. If this is a fact it 
would appear to the committee that the 
trouble must be in the distribution and that 
the management in that respect cannot be 
what it should be.

The committee were assured that under 
the new arrangements and the fact that the 
company had a very large contract for care 
nearly completed, an early relief might be 
expected from the embarrassing position. 
Tue promised improvement hu not taken 
effect and the board are wrathy in cons», 
queiice, and are also indulging in strong lan
guage respecting the great and unneceeury 
detention of cars in transit, the instano» ot 
tnis evil transmitted to the committee being 
of such a character u to appear to them be
yond justification.

Pinkertons as Railroaders. 
Syracuse, Aug. 11.—If Syracuse is the 

p key to the situation it wu lost to the strikers 
this evening when they were driven from 
the yards at East Syracuss by
the Pinkerton men sent here Sun
day. The Pinkertou men and railway 
men then began the work of making
up and forwarding the freight cars 
containing perishable property which

tied up. About 20 freight trains 
in the yard and two

trains were made up and started by the 
Pinkerton force without violence being offer
ed. The detectives reported that the trouble 
was all over and that the yards at East Syra
cuse would be all cleared of freight in a few 
hours.

• ' a thing
over or

/
1 1Committed for Trial.

That concluded Mrs. Quigley’s evidence. 
Detective Furtherer and Chief of Police 
Young gave their evidence as to in
vestigating the ‘case, finding the body 
and the identification of the clotn- 
mg by Mrs. Quigley. After hearing 
tne evidence the magistrate committed Day 
to YV elland jail to stand his trial there at 
the assizes to be held in October.

Mis. Quigley was remanded for eight days 
wuile her case as an accessory before and 
after the crime is being looked into.

:e were
were !held

makes mostNo Regular Freights Running.
Fonda, N.Y., Aug. ll.-Several freight 

trains filled with perishable property 
are standing near Schenectady and also 
a large number of carloads of lager 
en route for Boston. Fresh meat is 
scarce in Mohawk Valley towns and at Am
sterdam it has advanced 4 cents a pound. 
No regular freights bave passed over the 
road since the tie-up commenced.

Will Run the Milk Train.
Dover Plains, N.Y., Aug. 11. — The 

first real excitement 
railroad strike was caused to-nigbt by 
the arrival of Superintendent Worcester, 
accompanied by 24 armed Pinkerton men. 
The railway men quit work when ordered to 
do so, but no demonstration has been made. 
The Pinkerton men are quartered here and 
will run the milk train north to-morrow. 
There has been no attempt to run trains from 
here yet

i3t p ra
bane hat

Two Schooner» Sunk in Lake Erie.
Cleveland, Aug. 11.—Two schooners went 

down in Lake Erie within a few mile» ol 
Cleveland last night during the gale. The 
Fannie L. Jones of this city, laden with 
limestone, sprang a leak and sank a mile 
lrom the breakwater. Captain ,E. C. Cum
uli ug» was drowned, but the remainder of 

were rescued. The schooner Two

n
The Tale That Turner Told.

[From The Vancouver News Advertiser.]
Mr. Arthur Turner of Toronto, who at 

one time was prominent in politics in On
tario, arrived in the city yesterday. He has 
,.een staying for some weeks at Yale with a 
son-in-law, and declied to see Vancouver 
aud Victoria before returning home. He is 
greatly pleased with the country, and re
grets that he did not come out here forty 
years ago and live a life of comfort and en
joyment instead of remaining in Ontario 
and freezing one-half the year and broiling 
the rest. He is now 82 years of age, and 
thinks it is perhaps too late in the day for 
him to think of growing up with 
try but when be returns he rays he will 
try and let the people in the east know 
wuat they are missing by continuing 
in the effete east.

It was finally decided that tho sub-commit
tee meet at 2 to-day to take lip the financial 
position thoroughly.

A sub-committee was appointed to consider 
the proposition to expropriate the Turner 
baths property and take up the whole ques
tion of increased bathing facilities.

Blinded by Firecrackers. ’,
Chatham, Aug. 11.—A few days ago a 

youth named Harry Mahler, who was fooling 
with firecracker», injured the eye of a little 
boy named Chante so that the sight was 
destroyed and the other eye has since gone 
blind through sympathy. Mahler was ar
rested ou a charge of malicious assault, but 
os there was no evidence of malice he was al
lowed to go.

The 2-year-old son of Joseph Walker, 4th 
cou.. Harwich, was found in a field with a 
bad cut 1)1 inches long aud 
deep in his neck, He was nearly dead from 
lose of blood. A child a little older was with 
him at the time. The wound was caused by 
a hoe, but whether the little fellow fell on it 
or was struck accidentally is not known.

here over the the cre w
Fannies of Kenosha, with iron ore from 
Escanaba to Cleveland, went down 12 mile, 
off this harbor. The crew took to the yawl 
boat and were picked up by the steamer City 
of Detroit.

1.a Mysterious Disappearance.
Forest, Aug. 11.—Samuel Coulter, an old 

resident ot the 6th concession of Bownquet, 
left his home May 6 and has not been heard 
of since. The day be left home he raid he 
was going to Forest, and aa he did not take 
any extra clothing with him be was expect
ed back that evening. Coulter is about 
50 years of age, short and tbick-wt 
and wears a full beard, slightly grey, and 
dark hair, also tinged with grey. vV hen he 
left home he wore a suit of grey clothes.

« A Shortening Influence.
E’en i bough call a man be,
When to eeaeide goes he,

This fact he quite frequently learns,
U he suffers no worse 
From the drain on but puree.

He’ll be short enough ere he returns.

Yonge streta Arcade Gallery—Finest cabi
nets WLSO per doa. | any style. 846

Personal Mention.
Dr. W. F. Freeman and wife of Walkertoh are 

at the Queen’s Hotel.
Mr. Fred Fitzgerald of St- Catharines Is a guest 

at the Walker House.
D. J. A. Burge» his mother and sister have 

gone to Port Cocknurn, Muskolta, for toe season.
Rev. W. G. Wallnce of Bloor-street Presby

terian Church occupied bis own pulpit on Bunday 
last after hia faobdays around Georgian Bay.

BIRTHS,
ATKINS—On Aug. 8, at soft Ontario-etreet, the 

wife of T. J. Atkins, railway mail clerk, of a

or Premature,
St. Catharines, Aug. 1L—The Journal 

to-night wye: The Hamilton Tim* states 
upon “credible information” that the Dels, 
ware & Lackawanna Railway on Saturday 
completed the purebaw of the Niagara 
Central Railway. Our contemporary is 
mistaken. The Niagara Central has not 
been sold, but there is good reason to be
lieve that an arrangement will soon be made 
to carry the road wwtward, securing far 
Hamilton C.P.R. connection at a near data

uy
e- Mr. YVimau Will Orate.

New YorK, Aug. 11.—The Sons of St. 
George, which is an English organization of 
workingmen of enormous proportions, hold 
their auuual celebration at Jones’ Wood in 
this city on Wednesday next. R. J. Cortis, 
late of the W bite Star Line and now of th- 
Hamburg Line, presides, he being one of the 
largest employers of English labor and late 
president of the St. George’s Society. The 
orator of the occasion is to be Erastus 
Wiman, whose theme will be “The Duty aud 
the Power ot the Englishman in America.”

A.

ent
ns

’d the counFatal Carelessness.
Rochester, Aug. 11.—A terrible freight 

collision occurred this morning near Fisher’s 
station on the Auburn road between 
a light train going east on regular 
time and a heavy freight ruuning
west on “wild cat” time. A careless
onerator in the despatched office in this 
aitv ordered the “ wildcat ” to run to 
Rochester and forgot to hold the light train 
SsRttaford so that ft might pass.

discovered three 
but too late to 

Engineer Darcy and 
the east-bound train

à
«i-

to lire

Y No Intent But Merriment.
“You’re always jolly. 1 see,” raid the Eastern 

man to the Western pork raiwr.
“Yes; laugh and grow fat; that’s my motto.” 
“You’re a pretty : rave man ?’’ he said to toe

^•ub’Ÿdon’t know,” was the deprecating reply; 
-•but when there's trouble around 1 ceruunly 
don’t cry to go home.”

“1 judged as much, because 1 see you are not 
afraid of the white caps.” and he pointed to the 
ihiee-story structure of foam that surmounted 
his glass ot beer.

The more of lawyers there sre to a suit,
The longer it’s bound to last;

The more physician» there 
The sooner it’s over end

V ' half an inch Then Why Don’t Yuu Do Ilf 
lFrom The Evening Telegram.J 

Give a good city [Toronto] justice.

rly

I•111- Wiman Visits Washington.
Washington, Aug. 11.—Erastus Wiman 

spent yesterday in Washington, breakfasting 
with Major McKinley. He dined with Mr. 
Hitt and had supper with Speaker Reed. The 
object of bis visit to these eminent Republi
cans could not be Darned, but it is supposed 
to have been due to Mr. YV iman’s hobby in 
the matter of reciprocal trade relations with 
Canada _______________

The suecew of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Clothing More, 
corner Youge and Shnter-etreets, has 
been phenomenal, ’tie the prices do It.

Irish’s Balsamic Inhaling Extract 
Will quiet any cough. For rale Roesto House 
Drug store, Toronto.________________

fid
isry 
v. bo How to euro Indigestion—chew 

Tnltl Frutti Gam, S coats.
The mistake was 
minutes afterward 
avert a collision.
wereburiedguuderneatb a hundred tons of
debris, Henry Ferns, a brakeman, was also 
killed. Tlie two engines and 15 freight cars 

ground into fragments._____

it*-
Through Pullman and Dining Car At

tached via the Erie Railway.
Steamship Arrivals.

Date. Name. Reported at.
Aug 11.—Kaiser Wil

helm II....Southampton...New Yelk. 
—Staleof Nebraska..Glasgow.. “
—Waseland.............Antwerp.... _ “
—Wert*...,............Nsw fork.. .Bremen.
—Circassian...........New York....Glasgow.
—Rugi*................... London....New kora.

Fromd
A You can leave Toronto at 4.55 p.m. for 

New York and step right into a magnifi
cent sleeper aud have your breakfast 
next morning at 8.30 in one of tue 
finest dining cars in the United States. 
This is the only line leaving Toronto 
that gives this luxury. You can also leave 
Toronto at 12.‘JU p.m. and 11 o’clock p.m. and 
by the palace steamer Empress of India at 
8.40 p.m._________________________

X #*:> are in a casewere
ng, Losses Caused by Flames.

Campbkllford, Aug. ll.—This afternoon 
a farmhouse occupied by Mrs. Free and a 
laborer l.amed T. Anderson, together with 
an Orange lodge room about 50 feet away, 
was burned. Nearly everything was saved 
hull! ill bouse and lodge room. Probable 
loss about $1000. Insurance unknown. Sup
posed cause defective chimney.

The Ruling Passion.
“Hum,” said the physician who bad been 

-.ummoned to the journalist’• bedside, “cirou-

lU “Reached 27.0W yesterday, doctor,” gasped 
the sick man. “That’s honest, doctor: you 
can examine the books if you want to.”

Sheffield Boose Importing 
(Registered), 

s Yonge-street, below King, will rail goods 
i-tnil at wholesale prices. vVe only keep the 
52goodR 0.*. Robinson. --------

why camp meetings are measur- 
1 1» because the religious fervor of

ve- The reason
ably guccesHfu „ , , -
the participant» is generally in tents.

Eve was the first World’s Fair.
“You can’t electrocute a man.”

We’ll have things as before,
And the old “dull thud” of the scribe's weird

Will1 bloom again once more.
There are two sides to every question—the 

wrong side and our side.
“I don’t believe in the League any more.’1
“I called on my beat girl last evening and before 

I left she gave me good reason to consider my
self » member ol the Brotherhood.”
ti^S^wito toS”J my,teri0lUly’ Necropolis- Btitaso end Dun^nron rap~s

.•Wbat for?” ! please copy.
“X raw him hook ’em.” i POWKB-At her mother’s resfilroos, ffTBKtog-

si
3^gi£tSS, Suit Pbwer, inti aeth ygroftor âge.
states of South America Is Chili the year round. J Notice of funeral hereafter,

The U.8. Tariff Bill.
Washington, Aug. 11.—The Tariff Bill 

was further disetused in the Senate this 
evening but no important amendments car
ried.

■ms
i: ▲ Little Warmer.

Light to moderate wind», fi*M 
weather with a little iuyhor 
temperature. * .

Txït.
% s
AIrish’s Balsamic Inhaling Extract.

and often Irish’s Balsamic Inhaling Extract 
Singers subject to throat affection should use 

Irish'» Balsamic Inhaling Extract cold immediate
ly before and otter singing. For sale Kossin 
House Drug Store, Toronto.

It is Still Called the Albany.
The same old building is there, tue same 

old sign is there: “Albany Club.” but under
neath are written the dulcet words: “Board 
and Lodging.” tiuch is the transition of the 
old Bay-street home of the great political

by
Consumptives will find great relief 

permanent cure in the use of Irish's Balsamic In
haling Extract. For sale Rossin House Drug 
Store, Toronto.

TKMPmUTCESS
-1-------- V—1 Calgary 68, 68 ; Qu’AppelleFÏÜEtÉpP»îte

.Tty.
Rejolclns Over Caiman's Downfall

Buenos Ayres, Aug. 11.—Sixty thousand 
attended the mass meetings held here

DEATHA
McClelland—At «87 asckvui#-street, on 

McClelland. Toronto Polk* Department.

84
this

persons
to-day to rejoice over the fall of President 
Celuian. General Mitre was cheered as the 
future candidate for the presidency.

Dissolution of Partnership.
The partnership existing between Messrs. Bee- 

ton & Playtner as watch specialists has been dis
solved by mutual consent, Mr. Beeton continuing 
the business alone at the old stand, 85 Leadev-

»t.
—rr~.
Cayley Offers

a good investment In Duffsrtn-street; three Mt 
brick-fronted houses, containing seven rooms and 
both in ejufr, va; lot 60x167 to n lane; all well

Boddr.

iad i Gordon sashes to Mack, navy or brown are 
tlie latest fud and. are worn around the waist 
without a vest, only a few left. Wheaton & Co., 
17 King-street, corner Jordan. 846

Athletes all chew Adams' Tutti Frutti 
G uni» Pur# and healthful. 6 cents.

.y y-age
ure 1The cutters are thoroughly experienced. 

The tailor# the best money can procure
^odtuC‘‘m*^:“r7hobVoS1.riucfot^
Store, corner Koujce aud Shuter-elreeta.

Company
■rH V Voice culture—Adam#’ Tutti Frutti Gi 

improve» the voice, 6 cents* I
t
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